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Abstract
Freshly cut whole-tree hickory chips had lower

moisture content (MC) initially and dried more rapidly
than those of southern red oak. Such chips spread dur-
ing April 1981 in roofed trays did not dry to 20 percent
MC, ovendry-weight basis, faster than those spread in
October 1980. In roofed trays, unturned chips spread 4
inches deep generally dried more rapidly than if spread
8 or 12 inches deep. Times to 20 percent average MC for
layers 4, 8. and 12 inches deep were 78 to 94, 79 to 136,
and 81 to 150 days, respectively.

Twelve-inch-thick layers of southern red oak chips
in unroofed trays increased in MC with time, but less so if
turned wee,kly. Twelve-inch-thick layers of southern red
oak chips in roofed trays dried considerably faster if
turned. Even when in roofed trays and turned weekly,
however, 87 days of drying were required to reach 31 per-
cent average MC, and 151 days to reach 29 percent MC.

pile depth (4, 8, and 12 in.) and season (winter and
summer) on time to air-dry whole-tree oak and hickory
chips spread in roofed trays. A second phase of the study
evaluated the effect of periodic turning (mixing) on
average moisture content (MC) of whole-tree oak chips
in 12-inch-deep piles air-dried in roofed and unroofed

trays.
Roofed drying grounds - effect of pile depth

In November 1980 and April 1981, 1-inch-long
whole-tree chips of southern red oak (Quercus falcata
Michx.) and true hickory (Carya sp.) from trees 5 to 7
inches in diameter freshly cut in central Louisiana were
placed in open-top boxes with solid bottoms (drain holes
provided) and expanded-metal screen sides (Fig. 1, top).
Trays measured 6 feet square with sides 4, 8, and 12
inches high and were replicated. Each tray had a rigid
cover (with 1-ft. overha,ng all around) supported about
12 inches above the top of the tray ,and was elevated
about 24 inches clear of the ground in a single row with
about 8 feet between trays.

Each entire tray with chips was weighed about
every 7 days to determine (after taring out tray weight)
green weight of the chips. At the conclusion of air-
drying, the entire contents of each chip tray were oven-
dried and weighed and periodic average MCs computed.

Moisture contents of the green whole-tree chips
when loaded in the trays averaged as follows: southern
red oak cut in November 1980 (69%) and April 1981
(85%); hickory cut November 1980 (55%) and April 1981
(65%). Part of the difference between November and
April chips was probably attributable to a several-day

Fresh whole-tree oak and hickory fuel chips are
nearly half water by weight. To increase their burning
efficiency they can be air-dried on drying grounds, pre-
dried in machines independent of combustion furnaces,
dried in conveyors enroute to the combustion zone, or
dried in the combustion zone as they are burned.

Drying of fuel chips prior to storage not only in-
creases the efficiency with which they are burned but
also reduces danger of spontaneous combustion in fuel
piles. This paper St1mmArizes a study! of the effects of
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Figure 1. - Tray storage simulating
drying grounds. (TOP) Roofed trays
with expanded metal sides and said,
but perforated. bottoms loaded to 4-,8-,
and 12-inch depths. (BOTTOM) R~
and unroofed trays with solid sides and
perforated bottoms simulating an ex-
tensive paved drying ground on which a
12-inch layer of fuel chips could be
turned with a plow or bulldozer. W.
ing apparatus shown connected to tray
in foreground.

delay in getting the trays constructed in November
1980, so chips were stored several days under a tarp
before loading in trays.

Times to reach 40, 30, and 20 percent average MC
(ovendry-weight basis) are shown in Table 1 (see Fig. 2).
In most instances, chips spread 4 inches deep dried more
rapidly than if spread 8 or 12 inches deep. Hickory chips
had lower green MC initially and dried more rapidly
than southern red oak. Chips spread in April 1981 did
not dry to 20 percent MC faster than those spread in
October 1980.

Roofed and unroofed dryiDI grounds -
effect of turDiDe the chips

Paved drying grounds might be roofed or unroofed,

and chips could be turned with plow or bulldozer or left
unturned. To compare roofed to unroofed expoeure in
Louisiana and to evaluate the effect of turning the
chips, an experiment W88 performedl in which ~utbem
red oak whole-tree chips were piled 12 inches deep in
trays similar to thoee deecribed under the previoUi
heading. except that tray sid. and bottoma were of M)lid
sheet metal drilled for drainage (Fig. 1. bottom). Facton
in the experiment were 88 follawa:

- chips turned weekly with a abovel VB. chi.- not
turned

- chi~ under roof v8. chips not roofed
- replications: two

The whole-tree southern red oak. chipe were harvested
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